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CAR PARKING

With so much additional facility on the school site there will be a large

increase in community traffic from new visitors to the site.  This may

cause car parking problems for local residents on adjoining streets, so

we can investigate a co-operative arrangement with the Morrisons

company and their local store just two hundred yards from the West

end of the school.

A regeneration plan is possible for the Morrisons site through a

financial arrangement with the store to upgrade the car park with

enhanced access, capacity and public security.  Morrisons  can

anticipate an increase in traffic to the site and their store.

The new car park will be double-decked to double the capacity of the

site and allow for the majority of the increased traffic visiting the school

from 6am through to midnight.

Security will include additional public lighting and CCTV cameras

covering all vulnerable areas and approaches to the area.

AFFORDABLE HOUSING

There is a possibility that the car park site can also accommodate

additional levels for further car parking and about 60-100 single-bed

flats to help relieve local housing pressure.  These are small flats for

single people or couples, not seriously meant for families.

Care will need to be taken to ensure these contribute to local housing

need and the general architectural styling being developed for the

Stockport Powerhouse plan.

If successful this style and plan can be adapted around town in other

locations to meet affordable housing needs without destroying the

remaining green belt land.

STREET PARKING

Despite all this there will be some people who want to park on the side

streets around the new school.  This will cause inconvenience to the

residents and may be restrained by introducing parking restrictions and

possibly metering around the neighbouring street, with free passes for

authenticated residents.
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Convenient access to the school

from Morrisons may take place

through a dedicated pathway

build alongside the store and

railway line.

The local Morrisons store offers the

opportunity to enhance community

investment and regeneration through a sale

& leaseback arrangement which can be

subsidised by the financial trust established

for the School.

The store’s car park can be increased with

an extra deck for the additional traffic.


